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It was 1994 when I started th巴 new phase of my life 
leaving Northern New Mexico b巴hind. Th巴r巴 I sp巴nt much 
of my tim巴 to create and 巴xhibit works of textiles, 
immersing myself in the majestic y巴t often rigorous 
wilderness of the high desert. The move to the !if，巴 in
Japanese society where everything is on the fast-lane has 
brought me such a dramatic change. 
I have be巴n working with textile design, creating the 
woven pieces by applying the technique called Kasuri, 
popularly known as Ikatfor the English speaking world 
First I must come up with th巴 images I want to execute as 
a woven pi巴C巴 aft巴r making many fr巴e hand drawings in 
my sketch-book. Th巴n I trans l at巴 such imag巴s with 
careful att巴ntion into the figur，巴sand numbers to b巴 us巴das 
a blue-print later in the process of binding, tying, dy巴ing
and weaving the thr巴ads of warp and weft. During such 
tim巴 consu ming proc巴ss, my mind becomes translucent by 
this simple and r巴petitiv巴 work. lt becom巴s a form of 
111巴ditaion. Various things co日1e up in anoth巴1 s id巴 of my 
mind ---the destiny of warp and weft which ar巴 th巴 threads
of two opposite directions; the act of weaving and tying; 
and the meaning of working with Kasuri, further, the 
meaning of life . 
l am often r巴minded of how, symbolically, warp and weft 
cross 巴ach other as if by fate and how this ”crossing 『’
compose th巴 foundations of textile design. This brings m巴
to the question of what has b巴巴n the warp and the w巴ft of 
my li feワ These past years, I hav巴 been continuously 
thinking of my two lives across the Pacific Ocean. If th巴
fact that l was born in Japan and brought up as Japanese 
can b巴巴xpress巴d the warp of my 巴xistence, the reality in 
which I placed my roots in the United Stat巴Scould becom巴
the weft. In th巴 b巴ginning of both conscious and 
unconscious levels, my id巴ntity as a Japanese was 
overwhelmed to a great degree by the newness of the 
American experience. And the fabric of my life ther巴
became rather weft-faced, that is to say, giving li ttl巴
importance to my own nationality. l cannot deny it had a 
significant meaning to me then to think of myself al over 
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again from the bare-bone aspect of being human. But th巴
life in Northern New Mexico has gradually taught me to 
weave th巴 two counter strands of my life in balance to 
survive and strive in a plac巴 of cultural and racial 
differences. It was for me the only way to establish real 
roots. Upon such I ealizations, I began to see warp and 
weft come together with mor巴 balance and harmony. It 
S巴巴m巴d that I was learning to ace巴pt my duality to create a 
new palett巴 of colors. This phase might be r巴fereed to as 
the ”balanced weave" in the fi巴Idof textile design. 
This er巴ating the colors with weaving warpand weft stil 
fascinates me. Capturing these colors has become one of 
my focuses in d巴s igning a new piece. The union b巴tween
the woven structures, s巴lected materials, the colors and 
textures within the design patterns b巴gin to converg巴
slowly into a kind of visual dialogu巴 with the viewer. In 
my two weavings, Breaking the Dark and Silver 
Shadow .Dances, I intentionally use a different kind of 
fiber to the wa1 p than to the weft. So Also do I use the 
inlay t巴chniqu巴， combining straight lines and curves, 
bright and subdued colors to hold th巴se pieces together 
from the two opposite directions. 
Warp and weft can also be read as Yin and Yang. I 
cannot d巴ny there was a time when I saw myself with 
frustration as floating in vacuum betw巴巴n the s巴 two
opposites. It was true that my desir巴 was to belong to the 
one elem巴nt and it was my dream which I could not 
grasp. 
After two y巴ars of living in the region of Japan wher巴 the
anci巴nt civilization once reigned, I have finally managed 
to crash my never-fulfilled dream into pieces, and in so 
doing have obtained a new realization and a clear mind. I 
now s巴ns巴 new energies would be cr，巴at巴d only when we
ov巴Icome the polarities and go beyond these two 
conversing 巴l巴m巴nts to embrace th巴m as a whole. In this 
realm of new en巴rgies, I am to r巴discover Kasuri, tobe 
captured again by what has been with m巴 forso long. 
